
So why should you
pick me to help you?

Well, I have recently taken my own business through a rebranding exercise and 
in the process discovered new reasons for wanting to do what I do and believe I 
can help you to do the same.

At the end of 2001, I exchanged my corporate career in Jozie to start up Vindigo, 
a wine, art and décor shop – with successful small bespoke art gallery, in the 
small town of Napier. In the 3 years that I managed Vindigo, I sold art to the value 
of R180000 for the select group of artists I worked with (see images of Vindigo 
shop and gallery below). 
 
Sarah Danes-Jarrett, Karen Henstra and Richard Scott were amongst several 
upcoming (now very successful) artists showing and selling some of their very first 
works from the Vindigo gallery. I remember telling Sarah “...you, are going to do 
very well one day” and today, she is making a comfortable living from her full-
time art business



I am inspired to 
support artists to
reach greater success!

After Vindogo, I was lucky enough to work in my own art studio for 3 years where 
my main focus was sculpting – working in clay and casting in cement (some of my 
work below). So, I am totally familiar with the highs and lows of being a working artist 
and the constant struggle to keep motivated and buoyant.  
 
My approach to design is structured but focussed on finding creative solutions 
whilst being highly intuitive to the wants and needs of each individual client. It is my 
mission to support you with new marketing ideas, graphic design services, social 
media posts and more. But also to give you the tools to help yourself to become 
more successful in doing what you love and do best. 
 
For those who need to unlock possible creative blocks, I will help you by using the 
Enneagram personality development tool, to delve deeper and re-discover yourself. 
The Enneagram will help you uncover the base energy that affects all the actions 
you take, and give you clear guidelines on how to recognise your patterns and 
work with it, to empower yourself - both creatively and holistically. 


